Ask about our Wax Club!
All signature facials are $90, and they are based
on a skin analysis and your individual skin care

Eyebrows, $15

Side Burns, $5

Jawline, $12

Nostrils, $10

Upper Lip, $15
Brow/Lip/Chin, $40
Full Face, $45

goals.

Chin, $8

Neck, $12

Outer Earlobes, $15

This facial packs a punch with natural astringents,
exfoliant, and oil busting ingredients, while
pampering your oil prone skin.

Abdomen/Navel, $15
Male Chest, $80

Toes & Feet, $10
Upper Leg, $45
Lower Leg, $35
Full Leg, $80

Buttocks, $45

Underarm, $15
Half Arm, $30
Full Arm, $40

Rejuvenate, revitalize, and hydrate with this

This facial includes a double cleanse,
a kick start exfoliation with AHA/blend
and dermaplaning performed by a
licensed Esthetician or Master
Esthetician.

moisturizing facial.

This treatment is otherwise known
as collagen induction therapy,
and it involves repeatedly
puncturing the skin with tiny,
sterile needles. Great for reducing
the appearance of scarring,
hyperpigmentation, acne, and fine
lines and wrinkles. Take home
product is included in the price of
this service, and a consultation is
required a week before the
service.

Bikini, $40

Extended Bikini, $45
Basic Brazilian, $60
Full Brazilian, $70

Free ear piercing with purchase
of cleaning solution and
piercing.

This facial will cut oil productions with natural

astringents and detoxify without stripping your
skin.

Designed for sensitive skin. Our unparalleled

formula is finely tuned to wash away impurities
without disturbing your skin’s pH balance.

Purify your skin and combat acne. Clearing your

pores of excess oil and congestion responsible for
future breakouts.

Try our detoxifying Our Mineral botanical

extracts that are combined to smooth and
silken the entire body. Bring a change of

Beat signs of aging with our specially formulated
line of products, helping hydrate, brighten, and
tighten mature skin.

This treatment includes everything
from the “Express Dermaplane”
followed by extraction so(if
necessary), facial massage, and a
nutrient rich masque customized for
your specific needs and concerns.

This facial uses direct galvanic
electrical current to introduce watersoluble substances through the
surface of the skin in an effort to
improve ingredient absorption and
moisture retention. Great for mature,
sensitiv, and dry skin types

clothing for this service.

heat and tone the skin, providing the skin with
many oil busting and anti-aging benefits.

Do you have stubborn acne that just won’t
go away? This facial is the one for you. It
includes a cleanse, exfoliation, extractions,
high frequency, and a soothing masque.

This facial uses high frequency electrical current
to increase collagen and elastin production of
the skin and in turn lessening the appearance of
fine lines and wrinkles. Works best in a series of
treatments.

The use of manual exfoliation to

A detoxifying body contour treatment

remove outermost layer of the skin.

meant to speed up removal of impuritie,

This helps to get rid of acne scarring,

while eucalyptus clears congestion.

hyperpigmentation, texture, uneven

Vitamin B5 moisturizes and hydrates
leaving skin feeling soft and supple.

skin tone. Works best in a series of six

Recommended in a series of six, which

treatments.

comes to a discounted price of $424.

This helps to even out skin tone, reduce

hyperpigmentation/acne scarring, smooths fine

Basic Makeup Artistry, $30
Airbrush Makeup, $50
Eyelash Tinting, $25
Eyebrow Tinting, $20
Eyelash Lift+Tint, $65

All of these facials use a safe and gentle

concentrated form of electricity to produce

Have trouble with ingrown hairs, dryness, or
itchiness in your beard? This is the facial
for you! It helps to close off the follicle and
prevent ingrown hairs, aids in hair growth,
and hydrates the skin while also focusing
on your skins underlying conditions.

lines and wrinkles, and adds a glow and luster to
the skin.

Helps to reduce the appearance of blackheads

and whiteheads, visibly shrink the appearance of
pores, control oil production, and lighten
hyperpigmentation/acne scarring.

All facials without a price
require a consultation
before the date of the
service to determine pricing!

Soak, nail care, and polish. This takes about 60

In the same room, you and your best

minutes.

friend/significant other can each get a 30-

minute Swedish massage, a signature facial,
Soak, nail care, scrub, hand & forearm massage,
and polish. This takes about 75 minutes.

a scrub and mud body treatment, and a

Combines various techniques including gliding,

happy feet massage and foot soak. This takes

kneading, and cross-fiber friction to leave you

about four and a half hours.

relaxed. Comes in 30, 60, or 90 minute sessions.

Soak, nail care, hand & forearm massage, and
finish with shellac polish. This takes about 75
minutes.

Comes with a signature facial, a scrub and
mud body treatment, a 60-minute Swedish

Uses many of the same movements and

massage, and a signature manicure &

techniques as Swedish massage, but the pressure

pedicure over a period of five and a half

will generally be more intens, in order to release

hours.

chronic muscle tension or knots. Comes in 30, 60,
Soak, nail care, scrub, hand & forearm massage,

or 90 minute sessions.

and finish with shellac polish. This takes about 90
minutes.

Comes with a 60-minute body massage, a
shape shifter body wrap, and a signature

This form of deep and intensive therapy uses
Soak, nail care, and polish. This takes about 60
minutes.

Soak, nail care, massage, and finish with shellac
polish. This takes about 75 minutes.

the fascia surrounding the skeletal muscle. Comes
in 30, 60, or 90 minute sessions.

It eases neck and back pain and helps you to keep
good posture. Aids the circulatory and lymphatic
systems, which keeps blood flowing to both the

mother and the baby. Comes in 30 or 60 minute
sessions.
Soak, nail care, scrub, mask with hot towels, and
Helps with increasing blood circulation, stones are
used to help the massage therapist perform a
finish with shellac polish. This takes about 120
minutes.

DivineSerendipitySpa.com
(509) 540-4091

110 N College Avenue

Comes with a 30-minute massage, a signature
facial, a signature manicure & pedicure, and

makeup application. It takes about five hours.

College Place, WA 99324
Comes with a 30-minute massage, a signature

finish with polish. This takes about 90 minutes.

Soak, nail care, scrub, mask with hot towels, and

facial over a three and a half hour period.

concentrated pressure on hyper-irritable spots in

facial, a signature manicure & pedicure, and

makeup application. It takes about five hours.

variety of massage strokes with the warmth of the
stones, decreasing stress, tension, and tissue

stiffness. This helps to promote healing by placing
the heated stones on tired and sore muscles.
Comes in 30 or 60 minute sessions.

Comes with a 60-minute Swedish massage, a
signature facial, and a signature manicure &
pedicure. It takes about four hours.

Soak, scrub, and massage to the knee. This takes
about 30 minutes.

Soak, scrub, extended nail care, massage, and
polish. This takes about two hours..

French Tips, $8
Nail Art, $10

Nail Additives, Start at $8
Paraffin Wax, $18

Comes with a 60-minute Deep Tissue
massage, a grooming facial, and a
happy feet treatment. It takes about two
and a half hours.

